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In the aftermath of the Asian crisis, Thailand’s social contract was cancelled. For a while, it seemed as if
society would settle anew under »Thaksinomics« before this broad alliance was torn apart by its inner
contradictions. Ever since, the country has been divided into two antagonist coalitions fighting over a new
political and social hierarchy.
Since this stalemate has emerged, there has been a growing sense on both sides that they cannot win
single-handedly. The elections open a window of opportunity to strike a deal. However, a »Grand
Bargain« to resolve the conflict needs to include all key actors. Thus, a new round of conflict could play
into the interests of some players.
The crisis runs deeper than the political conflict. Socio-economic development has had a paradoxical
effect: it de-legitimised the political, social, and cultural order of Thailand by overstraining its governance
system and undermining the ideas, values, identities, and discourses on which the order is built.
Thailand’s deeper crisis can only be overcome by adaptation of its order to an increasingly complex and
pluralistic society.
With a legitimacy crisis of the vertical order at the core of the political conflict, legitimacy cannot be
regained if elites force a solution upon society. The new social contract needs to be negotiated in an
inclusive, horizontal, and rule-based process.
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1. Introduction

out a few key points on the nature and
characteristics of the conflict.

The elections open a w indow of opportunity to
strike a deal betw een com peting elites.
H ow ever, the roots of the political conflict reach
w ay deeper than the failures of individuals or
institutions. In order to explore w ays how to
resolve the conflict, one needs to look into the
underlying legitim acy crisis of the political,
social and cultural order. This paper w ill argue
that
the
centralist,
sem i-authoritarian
governance system , the vertical social hierarchy
and the unified political culture are no longer
able to deal w ith the com plexity, plurality and
perpetual conflict of Thai econom y and society.
Therefore, the deeper crisis of Thailand can only
be resolved if the political, social, and cultural
order can be adapted to the needs of a rapidly
m odernising society. Thailand w ill only find
peace if the governance system develops
m echanism s to effectively m anage a com plex
econom y and m ediate the perpetual conflict
that is typical for a pluralist society. H ow this
adaptation is organized is just as im portant as
the institutional setup resulting from that
process. A new social contract cannot be
im posed from the top, but needs to be
negotiated in an inclusive and rule-based
process.

2. The political conflict:
Thailand struggles over its political
and social hierarchy

The traditional social contract deteriorates
A brief retrospect helps in understanding the
current situation. The Asian crisis upset m any
high-flying hopes for econom ic developm ent
and dem ocratic consolidation. Banks and
com panies w ent bust by the dozens;
unem ploym ent and poverty exploded. N ational
business elites, already on the verge of
extinction, found them selves side-lined by
neoliberal reform policies pushed by the Chuan
Leekpai governm ent under the supervision of
the IMF. Assessing their situation, big business
leaders agreed that taking over the state w as
essentially the only possibility for them to
1
survive. This w as by no m eans an ideological
conflict; ironically, it w as – am ong other things
– the continuation of som e neoliberal policies
that w ould eventually alienate business elites
from each other. Rather, it w as an alliance of
»old Thai m oney« w ith »new Thai m oney«,
forged to survive the onslaught of global
capitalism . Local business needed a governm ent
that could protect it long enough from
overpow ering international com petitors to
allow national com panies to restructure and
restore their international com petitiveness.
For a short moment, society rallies around Thaksin

Political developm ent in the K ingdom of
Thailand w ill not only depend on the results of
this election. Rather, the elections constitute
another turning point in the political conflict
that has kept the country paralysed for years.
This paper cannot describe the political conflict
in depth – brighter m inds have done this far
m ore eloquently on other occasions. H ow ever,
in order to prepare the analytical ground on
w hich Iw ill develop m y argum ents, Iw ill sketch

2

H ow ever, in the m idst of the econom ic crisis
and its devastating social effects, such a
governm ent – by the rich, for the rich – could
only succeed if it provided help and protection
for the poor. The rock-solid support of the poor

1. Kevin Hewison, Neo-liberalism and Domestic Capital: The Political Outcomes of the
Economic Crisis in Thailand, The Journal of Development Studies 41 (Feb.) 2005:
310-330.
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for the billionaire Thaksin up to this day can be
attributed to these social policies, w hich
allow ed Thaksin to install him self as the
alternative
patron
for the
politically,
econom ically,
socially,
and
culturally
m arginalised m ajority of the population. The
first Thaksin adm inistration also strived to serve
the socio-cultural concerns of conservative
elites and the m iddle class. Essentially,
»Thaksinom ics« w as born. This form ula allow ed
the alliance of tycoons led by billionaire Thaksin
Shinaw atra to w in every free election since
2001, despite all authoritarian efforts by
adversaries to break its appeal.
The Broad Alliance is torn apart by inner contradictions
The broad alliance did not last long. A first
parting of m inds occurred over privatisation and
trade policy. Thai Rak Thai’s neoliberal policies
w ere vehem ently opposed by progressive N G O s
and unions of state enterprises. While Thaksin
and the tycoons benefited from free trade
agreem ents in highly com petitive sectors, »old
m oney« saw its interests threatened by
international com petition. The conservative
m iddle class despised the distribution of its tax
revenues by a billionaire w ho sold his m edia
em pire w ithout paying a single baht to the
state. From this perspective, the electoral
victories of Thai Rak Thai could only be
explained by the »populist policies that duped
the uneducated poor com bined w ith the vote
2
buying of rural m achine politicians«. This
urban contem pt for the rural poor w as
essentially the breeding ground for »N ew
Politics«, through w hich the conservative
m iddle class w ishes to suspend electoral

2. Phitthaya Wongkul, Yutthasat prachachon: lakkhit lae botrian [The People’s Strategy:
Main Ideas and Lessons], Bangkok 2007, cited in M. Askey, 2011.
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dem ocracy. The progressive m iddle class grew
increasingly w orried over Thaksin’s attem pts to
expand his pow er base. The increasingly
authoritarian tendencies of the Thaksin
governm ent alarm ed civil society, w ho feared
the erosion of the hard-w on dem ocratic
constitution. H ow ever, the m asses w ere driven
to the streets to protest against Thaksin's
sham eless self-enrichm ent.
Thaksin's audacious behavior disturbed the
elites. H ow ever, to be sure, it w as not the
skirm ishes over protocol that alienated
traditional elites from Thaksin – w ho w as
essentially one of them . To take over the state,
Thaksin invented a new platform to build an
alliance betw een big business, local elites, and
the poor m ajority of the population. Bringing
this alliance together w as an attem pt to install
a new arrangem ent betw een key pow ers w ith a
view to produce order, legitim ate pow er, and
distribute resources. Such a new arrangem ent
w as necessary after Thailand’s unw ritten
traditional social contract – w hich kept the
country together for decades (e.g., the m ilitary
guarantees political stability; the governm ent
nurtures the econom y; big business creates
grow th and prosperity, w hich then trickles
dow n via patronage netw orks to local elites as
w ell as the population at large) – becam e
defunct in the Asian crisis and w as
subsequently term inated by the neoliberal
Chuan Leekpai governm ent.3 Thaksinom ics
unequivocally legitim ises pow er through
dem ocratic elections and assures enduring
public support through social policies. Local
elites – w ho effectively control the H ouse of
Representatives and can organise m ass

3. Kevin Hewison, 2005.
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m obilisation – are rew arded for their support
through their inclusion in the distribution of
public resources. While it is brokered betw een
factions of the elites to serve their interests –
despite Thaksin’s sem i-authoritarian governance
style – the new form ula is m ore inclusive and
participatory than the old contract.
U nder the new form ula, traditional elites
essentially becam e dispensable. It seem ed for a
short period as though Thaksinom ics allow ed
for the taking over of the state w ithout the
support of the traditional elites – or even
against their interests. For the traditional
»ow ners of the nation«, this w as nothing less
than a declaration of w ar.
The conflict escalates: Thailand splits into yellow and
red coalitions
The conflict soon escalated, and brought violent
clashes in the streets and political confrontation
in the courts, hot and silent Coup d'états and
m any
m ore
political, econom ic
and
psychological distortions to the country. Both
elite factions m anaged to rally broad societal
coalitions around their causes.
In the “yellow ” Anti-Thaksin coalition,
authoritarian-oriented
elites
from
the
aristocracy, bureaucracy, and the arm y found
them selves side by side w ith civil society,
academ ics, and labour unions fighting to
preserve dem ocracy. The yellow
discourse
stresses that the political and social order m ust
be a m irror of a vertical m oral order, e.g. the
social status of a person is (pre-) determ ined by
his or her virtue, alas the karm a assem bled in a
form er life. This statist norm ative order is being
challenged by increasing social m obility and
electoral “by-üassing” of the traditional social
hierarchy. Accordingly, yellow rage against
electoral dem ocracy is fuelled by fears that
the“uneducated” poor” sell their votes and
bring corrupt – alas im m oral - leaders to the
top. Accordingly, the PAD identifies the
4

m echanism that elects im m oral leaders as
running counter to the vertical m oral order, and
calls for its suspention in favor of a m echanism
of selection by the highest m oral authority. The
'red' coalition is an alliance of business elites
w ith parts of the security forces, local elites and
local m iddle class. This elite coalition builds its
legitim acy through greater inclusion of the
urban and rural poor. H ow ever, it is im portant
to differentiate betw een the red discourse and
the political project of Thaksinom ics. The red
discourse is rather pluralistic and progressive in
nature, calling for a participatory political
process and m ore inclusive social order.
H ow ever, Thaksin by no m eans intends to alter
the vertical order, but sim ply installs him self as
an alternative patron. Still, Thaksinom ics had
(probably unintended) structural consequences:
by politizing the m arginalised m ajority of the
population, the political econom y of Thailand
changed significantly.
Increasingly em ancipating from their political
patrons, the yellow and red m ovem ents
succeeded in changing Thailand’s political
econom y: call it grow ing class-consciousness of
the m asses or the w idespread em ancipation of
citizens – the traditionally m arginalised m ajority
of the population has gained such political
4
clout that it cannot be ignored any m ore. In
other w ords: the support of the m ajority of the
population – or at least their silent consent – no
longer com es for free. N ow , even a governm ent
of the elites acting in the interest of the elites
m ust pay a price for its legitim acy: security for
the m iddle class and help for the poor.

4. Pasuk Phongpaichit and Chris Baker, Thaksin, 2nd expanded edition, Chiang Mai,
2009; Somchai Phatarathananunth, Chonchannam thangkanmueg […] [The Political
Elite: The Force Opposing Democracy and the Problem of Contemporary Thai
Democracy], in: Fa Diaokan 7(1): 22-34.
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How to break the Stalemate:
Deal? or No Deal?
Still, even after five years of fierce struggles,
neither side has been able to decisively w in the
conflict. All central actors found them selves in a
w eakened position. The conflict essentially
reached a stalem ate. Recently, som e indications
have show n that both sides are beginning to
rethink their situations.
In this dead-end situation, the elections could
at least open a w indow of opportunity for a
rapprochem ent betw een the com peting elite
factions. To be sure, such a deal needs to be
struck by the real players, not the proxies in the
public lim elight. H ow ever, a G rand Bargain
needs to create a w in-w in situation for all key
actors. If som e players are left out of the
equation, the continuation or even escalation
of the conflict could w ork in their favour by
strengthening their negotiating position.
Society Fights over a New Political and Social Hierarchy
This indicates that the crisis that holds Thailand
in its grip runs deeper than the political conflict
betw een com peting elites and their foot
soldiers. O n a structural level, the political
conflict is the struggle over a new balance of
pow er betw een the different poles of society.
The w restling over a new political and social
hierarchy is taking place against the backdrop
of changing pow er relations driven by socioeconom ic developm ent. N ew econom ic elites
and a broader m iddle class depend to a m uch
lesser degree on the patronage of traditional
elites, underm ining their position of pow er. In
order to resolve the political conflict, key actors
m ust succeed in finding a new balance of
pow er.

3. The Transformation Crisis: Thailand needs a
New Political, Social, and Cultural Order
The political conflict over a new balance of
pow er plays out against the backdrop of a
5

deeper
transform ation.
Socio-econom ic
developm ent de-legitim ises the political, social,
and cultural order of Thailand by overstraining
its governance system , and underm ines the
ideas, values, discourses, and identities on
w hich the order is built. Therefore, settling on a
new political and social hierarchy w ill not
resolve Thailand’s crisis. Further developm ent
w ill, in fact, depend on the resolution of the
legitim acy crisis of the political, social, and
cultural order. Thailand, like m any hybrid
system s, does have a refined dem ocratic
institutional landscape. Yet, political reality is
still largely determ ined by traditional pow er
structures behind these facades. While these
traditional
structures
are
increasingly
underm ined by socio-econom ic developm ents,
dem ocratic m echanism s are not yet pow erful
enough to satisfy the grow ing expectations of
society. Thailand is experiencing the delegitim isation of its traditional order, and is
fighting fiercely over the renegotiation of the
social contract.
3.1 Crisis of the Political and Economic Order:
Complexity and Emancipation Overstrain the System
Economic and social complexity calls for more Effective
Management
O ver the past decades, Thailand has undergone
spectacular econom ic developm ent. The
enorm ous share of exports against the
econom ic output (2009: 72% of G D P) indicates
in fact how deeply the country is integrated in
the global division of labour. Econom ic
m odernisation has m ultiplied the com plexity of
econom ic
processes.
Interdependencies,
divergent interests betw een different sectors,
and conflict over priorities and resources have
becom e the standard.
Permanent conflict needs Mediation Mechanisms
Econom ic m odernisation has fundam entally
changed the professional lives of m illions – not
just in the m etropolis Bangkok, but also in the
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tourist centres and industrial zones, the role
m odels, w ays of life, and identities have
diversified. Thai society can no longer be
adequately described in traditional labels such
as »Am art« (aristocracy) and »Prai« (low er
class). In fact, society has fragm ented into a
m yriad of classes, occupational groups, subcultures, ethnic and religious com m unities. The
diversification of conditions has prom oted
diverse and som etim es contradicting interests
and values. The centralist governance system is
less and less able to efficiently m anage the
grow ing com plexity of the econom y. Prem odern m ethods to deal w ith conflict (e.g.,
suppressing political dissent or negotiating
com prom ises in non-transparent pow er circles)
are increasingly being rejected by the people. In
5
sum , the vertical and sem i-authoritarian
governance
system
lacks the
proper
m echanism s to m ediate the perm anent conflict
typical for a pluralist society as w ell as lack the
ability to effectively negotiate broadly accepted
solutions betw een pluralities of actors.6
The State needs to deliver upon Growing Expectations
about its Performance
In a sense, it is increasing prosperity that
challenges pre-m odern rule by patronage.
When resources w ere scarce, distribution had to
be lim ited to sm all ruling coalitions, w hich
excluded the vast m ajority of the population. In
prospering econom ies, patronage can be
challenged from tw o sides: by alternative
patronage of new business elites, and via
distribution of resources by the state. The rocksolid support for the red coalition by the poor
can be explained by both: w hile Thaksin artfully

5. Paul Chambers/ Aurel Croissant/ Thitinan Pongsudhirak, Democracy under Stress.
Civil-Military Relations in South and Southeast Asia, Introduction, Bangkok, 2010.
6. Mark Askew, Legitimacy Crisis in Thailand, Chiang Mai, 2010, p. 18.
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styled him self as an alternative patron, the
»help for self-help« policies of his governm ent
underscored that the Thai state seriously aim ed
to enhance the living conditions of the
m arginalised m ajority. This points to a deeper
change in people’s expectations for the state:
the state, so it goes, m ust becom e m ore
responsive to the needs of its people and
should actively produce life capabilities for all.
N otw ithstanding the grow ing prosperity of the
elites and parts of the m iddle class, the
developm ent paradigm of the Thai state has
fundam entally failed to deliver better conditions
for the m ajority of the population. H ence, the
pre-m odern political econom y underm ines the
output legitim acy of the political and econom ic
order.
Citizen Emancipation drives Higher Expectations for the
Political Process
These new expectations for the state’s
perform ance are part of a broader change in
expectations for the political process in general.
This change first and forem ost redefines the
political role of the people, but it includes the
entire political process.
»Proud to be Prai« – the battle cry of the red
shirts – m ay be a clever w ay to m obilise people
w ho feel deprived of their dignity. N evertheless,
the slogan points to the grow ing consciousness
about the m arginalised subjects as a political
class. It stands for the em ancipation of citizens
w ho should have equal rights. The red fury over
double standards consequentially takes aim at
the com m on practice of the judiciary and
bureaucracy treating people of different social
status differently. Calling for elections as the
only w ay to legitim ise pow er, red protesters
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support the basic principles of electoral
7
dem ocracy: »one m an, one vote«. Traditional
elites perceive this political self-assertion m ainly
as a threat to their privileged status, and are
consequently fighting back to uphold the social
hierarchy.
O n the other side of the aisle, yellow anger
over endem ic corruption of the elites – despite
all its affirm ations of traditional values – also
refers to a deeper norm ative change: the
people are no longer prepared to grant the
»fruit of the land« to those in pow er. Even if
the yellow insistence on the rule of law is
m ainly aim ed to keep the red challengers of the
traditional order in check, it also reflects the
deep frustration of the urban m iddle class w ith
m oney politics. The roots of N ew Politics can be
traced back to civil society’s disdain concerning
the inability, or flat out refusal, of the political
8
class to reform . Even if the idea to clean the
political process of corruption and cronyism by
suspending electoral dem ocracy is m isguided, it
show s that citizens expect their state to be
efficiently run by representatives w ho respect
the boundary betw een public and private
interests.
D efying repression, the civil society, academ ia,
and alternative m edia are closely w atching the
political process and are exercising a basic level
of social control. Citizens’ increasing selfaw areness as political actors has led to
dem ands for greater participation
in
deliberation
and
decision-m aking. With
grow ing confidence, citizens’ are dem anding
that their perspectives, interests, and values are
heard. Elitist top-dow n
decisions are

7. Mark Askew, 2010, p. 8 f.
8. Ibid.
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increasingly resented. To the extent that the
vertical order is eroding, the need is grow ing to
establish
horizontal
m echanism s
for
consultation. H ow ever, a com plem entary
culture of discussion under generally accepted
rules for com m unication still need to be
developed.
Traditional w ays of legitim ising pow er as w ell as
exclusive decision-m aking behind closed doors
do not m atch these expectations any longer.
The chronic shortcom ings of the political
process are no longer tolerated. The egalitarian
em ancipation of citizens challenges the vertical
order. The m ism atch betw een expectations and
reality results in a legitim acy crisis of the sociopolitical order.
3.2 Crisis of the Social and Cultural Order: New Ideas
and Plurality Undermine
the Normative Foundation
New Ideas Challenge Old Wisdoms – and Each Other
N ew expectations concerning the role of the
state and the quality of the political process are
part of a larger shift in values, ideas, and
identities in Thaisociety. Better living conditions
change the needs and goals of people, but also
perspectives and attitudes. D eeper integration
of the Thai econom y into the global econom y
and the increasingly cosm opolitan w ays of life
of the elites and m iddle classes drive the
diffusion of new ideas. The num ber of
foreigners living in Thailand is steadily
increasing, bringing influences and ideas from
diverse cultural and political backgrounds.
Western and East Asian influences com pete for
the youths’ attention. Together w ith these new
perspectives, values, and discourses, new
concepts of the relationship betw een citizen
and state –as w ell as the legitim ation of pow er
and proper m ode of governance – gain
traction. Expectations for how a pluralistic
society should deal w ith conflict and com e to a
solution are changing. Traditional Thai values
such as sam akee (unity) or sa ngop (calm ) are
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being questioned w here they stand against
freedom of expression and the dem ocratic
m odus of deliberation and decision-m aking.9
The em ancipation of citizens calls traditional
legitim acy into question and requires the
sovereignty of the people. N aturally, this creates
tension betw een tw o concepts of sovereignty
that can only be resolved under the
com prom ise of constitutional m onarchy. These
new ideas and norm s challenge the norm ative
foundation of the traditional order.
Normative and ideological contradictions harbour
conflict potential
H ow ever, by no m eans are these new
expectations and orientations converging
tow ards a generally new accepted paradigm . In
fact, the spread of new ideas, w orld view s, and
discourses helps foster the em ergence of
com m unities of values, social m ovem ents, and
political projects. The opposing red and yellow
explanations for the root causes of the crisis
and the m ost prom ising w ays of how to resolve
it already point to conflictive visions of a »good
order« and »legitim acy of governance«. The
yellow vision of a unified society bound
together by traditional values is challenged by
the em ancipative red project, w hich em braces
the plurality of identities, opinions, and values.
Accordingly, the hard core of PAD rejects
parliam entarian dem ocracy and is calling for
the appointm ent of virtuous leaders by the
highest m oral authority: the m onarch. The red
m ovem ent, on the other hand, accepts the
norm ality of perm anent conflicts betw een
divergent interests and values, and aim s to
strengthen m echanism s that can m ediate these
conflicts and facilitate dem ocratic deliberation

9. Ibid., p. 16.

and decision-m aking. These tensions betw een
different values and visions pose a great conflict
potential.
This potential w ill be exacerbated w hen
national sym bols are dragged into the m ix. The
rapid change of living conditions, w ays of life,
and role m odels often leads to identity crises.
Am idst this vertigo, national sym bols and
traditions are needed m ore than ever to give
people som ething to hold on to. Thus, it is no
coincidence that transform ation conflicts tend
to crystallise around sym bolic issues that allow
people to (em otionally) grasp the m any
contradictions of such highly com plex
processes, m ost of w hich are invisible to the
eye. Thus, it is not surprising that sym bolic
issues such as the role of the m onarchy or the
m eaning of the nation are fought over w ith
such passion, but also such aggressiveness. The
political conflict that polarizes fam ilies and
friends goes w ell beyond the pow er struggle
betw een com peting elites –it is m ore suggestive
of a culture clash.
The Political Culture Cannot Accept Plurality
It is not only the tensions betw een divergent
ideas, values, and identities that are challenging
the traditional order. In fact, it is plurality itself
that poses a challenge to the unified order.
This is not to say that the country used to be as
unified or uniform , as suggested by sam akki.
O n the periphery, ethnic, religious, and cultural
m inorities alw ays resisted the obligatory identity
of the »Buddhist-Thai«. The iron-fisted internal
10
colonisation of the K ingdom has fuelled a
long civil w ar in the Malay-Muslim provinces of

10. Duncan McCargo, Tearing Apart the Land: Islam and Legitimacy in Southern
Thailand, Cornell University Press, 2008.
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the South that claim ed thousands of lives.
Today, the traditional resentm ents of the N orth
and the N orth-east against Bangkok are
reflected in the red m ovem ent. But even in the
centre, diversified w ays of life have created a
plurality of identities and value com m unities.
Myriads of sub-cultures co-exist in the
m etropolis of Bangkok. G ender relations are
beginning to change, and a broad spectrum of
sexual identities is being em braced in the open.
Consum erism and the ethics of globalised
capitalism are contradictory to the w idespread
rediscovery of Buddhist traditions and w ays of
life.
This plurality poses a challenge for Thailand’s
political culture. The idea of a self-determ ined
society that negotiates its general direction out
of the perm anent conflict of interests
contradicts the traditional top-dow n decisionm aking in Thai society. D isagreem ent, debate,
or even open conflict are anathem a to the ideal
of unity in harm ony, and m ostly identified w ith
the decay of society. Correspondently, the
political conflict seem s to have inflicted a sense
of fatalism , even
am ong
enlightened
intellectuals. Far from such subtlety, PAD rejects
pluralism altogether. From the perspective of
yellow stalw arts, it is not society that has
changed, but the political elites w ho have failed
m orally. Accordingly, the yellow answ er to the
crisis is to restore unity through the
revitalisation of traditional values. Such radical
rejection of new identities and different values
fuels a cultural conflict that goes w ell beyond
the political one.
The cultural conflict points to the deeply rooted
crisis in the political culture. Thailand’s political
culture, w hich upholds the ideals of unity and
harm ony, is fundam entally unable to accept the
irrevocable plurality of values, w ays of life,
identities, and narratives typical in a m odern
society. Accordingly, the political order has
failed to develop appropriate m echanism s to
deal w ith plurality. In their struggle to prom ote
9

unity, authorities som etim es have overshot their
targets and tried to enforce uniform ity or
unanim ity. Even if m any Thais still subscribe to
the ideals of unity and harm ony, they distrust a
state that seem s to negate their identities,
discard their w ays of life, and reject their values.
If plurality is the essential condition of a postm odern society, a political and cultural order
that upholds uniform ity or unanim ity w ill be delegitim ised.
3.3 In Sum: The order needs to be adapted to a
modernizing polity
The political conflict can only be understood by
recognising the underlying legitim acy crisis of
the political, social, and cultural order. The crisis
goes w ell beyond the failure of individuals or
institutions. The centralist, sem i-authoritarian
governance system , the vertical social hierarchy,
and the unified political culture are no longer
able to deal w ith the com plexity, plurality, and
conflict of the Thaieconom y and society. At the
sam e tim e, em ancipated citizens are confidently
dem anding a m ore responsive state, m ore
efficient political leaders, and a greater say in
the affairs that m atter to all. To solve the
political conflict, it takes m ore than just a G rand
Bargain betw een opposing elites. The crisis can
only be overcom e if the political, social, and
cultural order is successfully adapted to m eet
the needs of a rapidly transform ing Thaisociety.

4. How to Organise the Renegotiation of the
Social Contract?
Most m odern societies had to go through
sim ilar transform ation crises before developing
11
into prosperous dem ocracies. Accordingly, the

11. Philipp Blom, The Vertigo Years: Europe, 1900-1914, New York, 2008.
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crisis in Thailand can only be resolved by
adopting the traditional order to changing
political, econom ic, social, and cultural
fram ew ork conditions. This crisis fram es the
narrow er political conflict, w hich calls for a rebalancing of the social and political hierarchies.
Different Approaches to tackle Thailand’s crisis
N ot all actors are convinced of this need to
shape transform ation by adapting to the new
conditions. Traditional ruling elites and their
yellow foot soldiers struggle to uphold the
vertical order. Their perception of the crisis is
lim ited to the political confrontation w ith a
com peting coalition of actors. Accordingly, a
broad phalanx of allies struggles to w ard off
that challenge by all m eans necessary.
O thers aim at shaping the transform ation, but
disagree on w hich m eans are m ost effective.
The »institutional engineers« are trying to
resolve the crisis by drafting a new constitution
(it w ould be Constitution N o. 20 since the end
of absolute m onarchy) and by reform ing the
institutional fram ew ork. Accordingly, a vast
num ber
of
com m issions,
com m ittees,
subcom m ittees, and initiatives are searching for
the m ost effective election law , party law , etc.,
for the Thai context. This technocratic and
som etim es elitist approach overlooks the
fundam ental fact that a legal order w ill alw ays
be the result of a pow er struggle. Sim ply put:
real dem ocracy cannot be decreed, it needs to
be hard-w on.
A third group, the »norm ative rationalists«, is
dedicated to dialogue and reconciliation. Civil
society activists, elder statesm en, academ ics,
and journalists struggle tirelessly and at great
personal risk for hum an rights, but often get
sidelined in the turm oil of the political conflict.
Reconciliation
initiatives
have
achieved
encouraging results on the local level, but are
doom ed as long as the leaders of both cam ps
believe they can eventually prevail over the
other side. Sim ilar to the institutional engineers,
10

the norm ative rationalists believe in the
universality of hum an rights and the
enlightened reason of all conflict parties, and
som etim es overlook the pow er structures of the
vertical order and the vested interests of actors.
Fragm entation
and
polarization
further
w eakens the organisational capacity and
political leverage of civil society.
Thailand needs to renegotiate its Social Contract
H ow ever, the transform ation crisis can only be
resolved if the adaptation of the order goes
beyond the reform of the institutional
fram ew ork, and includes the social and cultural
order. A new order can neither be one-sidedly
decreed by a sm all group of elites, nor forced
upon the elites w ithout provoking (violent)
resistance. As long as key stakeholders feel left
out, the political conflict w ill only escalate
further. What is needed is a broad societal
consultation process that enables society to
determ ine the fundam ental principles that w ill
organise how people live together. K ey actors
need to agree on a new division of labour in
the production of order, legitim ation of pow er,
and distribution of resources. In other w ords:
Thailand needs to renegotiate its social
contract.
How to Organise Deliberation under Stress?
The difficulty lies in the organisation of such a
process am idst the transform ation crisis.
Collective D ilem m a and psychological factors
w ork to block broad societal deliberation over
the root causes of the crisis and w ays on how
to resolve the conflict.
Transform ation crises are fraught w ith
various social dilem m as. In social conflict,
situations can occur in w hich tw o groups
m ight not cooperate, even if it is in the best
interest of both to do so. In Thailand, such
a prisoner‘s dilem m a can be observed in the
security sector, w here security agencies and
civil oversight bodies justify their non-
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com pliance to dem ocratic norm s by
pointing to the respective behaviour of the
other side. In the run-up to the elections,
Thaksin’s adversaries faced such a dilem m a
w hen threatened w ith the w rath of the
form er Prim e Minister: Should they reach
out to the likely w inner of the election, or
join the phalanx of his antagonist? This
show s that the hoped for G rand Bargain
m ay fail to m aterialise due to a lack of trust
betw een key actors. And it is trust, after all,
that has been destroyed in the hard-hitting
and som etim es violent conflict. Therefore, a
broad consultancy process m ust be
em bedded in a reconciliation process that
could restore trust as the basic foundation
of hum an interaction.
For a unified society that is used to topdow n
decision-m aking,
pluralist
deliberation can com e as a shock. In a
vertical order, if things go w rong, there is
alw ays the ultim ate authority as the
decision-m aker of last resort. The basic trust
that the free play of social forces – or even
the perpetual conflict betw een self-interests
and opposed values – can produce an
optim al solution for society at large takes
som e tim e to develop.
For the vertical and unified political culture of
Thailand, it is particularly challenging to
em brace inclusive and horizontal negotiation
processes. Therefore, it com es as little surprise
that the societal deliberation process is currently
being blocked. In order to organise a process of
renegotiation of the social contract, the
obstacles laid out above need to be taken into
account. Accordingly, the deliberation process
should follow these guiding principles:

parliam entary-based fram ew ork12 is laudable.
Still, a parliam entary com m ittee or a
constitutional reform com m ission can easily be
dism issed for being too exclusive or even elitist.
The challenge is to organise an inclusive and
horizontal process that allow s all stakeholders
to present their interests, values, and
perspectives.
Deliberation Needs Rules
In Thailand, dissenting view s have long been
cut off by a unified culture, steep social
hierarchies, and political suppression. Today,
actors across the spectrum feel justified in
m aking sw ipes full of absurd com parisons,
excessive allegation, and offensive language. In
the heated atm osphere of the political conflict,
the preferred m ode of debate seem s to be the
big stick. O n the other side, for som e it still
seem s to be challenging to deal even w ith
justified and m oderate criticism . Finally, state
authorities cite verbal abuses in justifying their
repression of freedom of speech, even if these
m easures are clearly aim ed to quiet m oderate
critics. D eliberation should be oriented tow ards
Jürgen H aberm as’ ideal situation of speech, and
principally aim to reach understanding. In other
w ords: Thailand needs to subm it its discussion
culture to a set of com m unicative rules that can
m oderate the tone and focus the political
struggle on the issues at hand. The challenge
rem ains to develop a discussion culture that can
tolerate dissent, yet is goal oriented. With the
vertical order eroding, society m ust find w ays
how to horizontally produce com prom ises and
results w ithout turning to the leader.

Inclusive and Horizontal Consultation Process
At the centre of the political conflict lies the
crisis of legitim acy of the vertical order. H ence,
it is im possible to build new legitim acy if elites
strike a deal am ong them selves and then force
a new constitution upon society. In general, the
idea to channel the confrontation betw een
opposing ideals of political legitim acy into som e
11

12. Phongpaichit and Baker, Thaksin, p. 363, cited in Mark Askew, 2010, p. 19.
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Focus on the Big Picture
Especially the institutional engineers are seeking
to resolve the crisis by designing an optim al
institutional fram ew ork. H ow ever, the sobering
experiences w ith constitutional reform should
serve as a w arning not to underestim ate the
interplay of institutional changes in a com plex
societal system . In any case, it is im possible to
organise an inclusive and horizontal societal
consultation process around technical debates
on institutional design. D eliberation should
rather focus on the bigger norm ative picture,
and settle on a set of objectives and principles
that can provide direction in the design of the
institutional landscape. Society should build a
com pass to guide the transform ation process
w ith a view to m aintaining the m om entum of
dem ocratisation once it has been built.
Political Approach to Transformation
In the end, any stable socio-political order only
m irrors the balance of pow er betw een the
various poles of society. N ot only is the division
of labour betw een these poles alw ays the result
of pow er struggles, but also the legal
fram ew ork. Accordingly, the renegotiation of
the social contract is being forged on the anvil
of pow er. In order to increase their collective
bargaining
pow er,
fragm ented
and
organizationally w eak progressive actors need
to pool their forces. Progressive coalitions
should build leverage to break up the status
quo, and m obilise m ajorities for an open,
inclusive, and just order.
In sum , organising a deliberative process on
such sensitive issues such as the adaptation of
the political, social, and cultural orders w ill
certainly be a challenge. The polarised
atm osphere of the political conflict and the
m any distortions of the transform ation crisis
m ake it even harder. H ow ever, there is no
reason for fatalism . The vitality of social
m ovem ents and alternative m edia, the courage
12

of civil society, and the expertise of academ ia
show clearly that the country has already
changed m uch m ore profoundly than m any
elites like to acknow ledge. In a sense, the
current distortions are only the backside of the
im pressive socio-econom ic developm ents that
have em erged over the past decades. N ow the
tim e has com e for the K ingdom of Thailand to
m ake an equally large leap forw ard politically.
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